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Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(404) 3350710 

February 1, 1999 

Mrs. Blanca S. Bay6 
Director, Division of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 981833-TP 

Dear Ms. Bay& 

Enclosed are an original and 15 copies of Motion of BellSouth to Dismiss 
Petition or, Alternatively, to Strike Petition as a Sham. Please file this document 
in the captioned matter. 

A copy of this letter is enclosed. Please mark it to indicate that the 
original was filed and return the copy to me. 

I 

J. Phillip Carver ($@) 

,\ i 

, i .k  .,. ... - b l l i a m  J. Ellenberg II (w/o enclosures) 

cc: All parties of record 
. ' " IVI. M. Criser, 111 

F ,', . 1. 
,., A. B. White 

i.!: -5- 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Docket No. 981833-TP 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was 

served via U.S. Mail this 1st day of February, 1999 to the following: 

Staff Counsel 
Florida Public Service 
Commission 

Division of Legal Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

William L. Hyde, Esq. 
Gunster, Yoakley, Valdes-Fauli & 

215 South Monroe Street 
Suite 830 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Tel. No. (850) 222-6660 
Fax. No. (850) 222-1002 
Atty. for Supra 

Stewart, P.A. 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Petition of Supra Telecommunications ) 
& Information Systems, Inc. To Initiate ) 
Investigation Into The Unfair Practices ) Docket No. 981833-TP 
Of BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. ) 
In Negotiating Agreements With ALECs ) 
And Filing Such Agreements With The ) 
Florida Public Service Commission ) 

Filed: February 1, 1999 

MOTION OF BELLSOUTH TO DISMISS PETITION OR, 
ALTERNATIVELY, TO STRIKE PETITION AS A SHAM 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”), hereby respectfully 

moves, pursuant to Rules 1.140 and Rule 1.150, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure 

and Commission Rule 22.037, for the entry of an order dismissing the Petition of 

Supra Telecommunications (“Supra”) or, alternatively striking the Petition as a 

Sham, and states as grounds in support thereof, the following: 

1. Supra has filed two Petitions with the Florida Public Service 

Commission (“Commission”) that are based upon a single set of allegations. The 

only pertinent difference between the two petitions is that the Petition filed in 

Docket No. 981832-TP is styled as a request to set aside an order of the 

Commission dated February 3, 1998, approving an interconnection agreement. 

The subject petition requests that the Commission “initiate an investigation into 

the unfair practices of BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. . . .”. Both petitions 

should be stricken as a sham or, alternatively, dismissed for failure to state a 

cause of action. 



2. The subject petition contains an essential nugget of fact, i.e., that 

BellSouth made an error regarding attachments to an Interconnection Agreement 

that it filed with this Commission in December, 1997. Beyond this, the Petition 

contains a partial recitation of the relevant facts that has the effect of 

misrepresenting the situation at issue to the Commission. The Complaint also 

contains a series of outrageous conclusions to the general effect that BellSouth's 

simple mistake should be interpreted as some sort of plot. When all of the facts 

are considered, however, it is obvious that the Petition filed by Supra is simply a 

sham. Moreover, even if the facts alleged by Supra were true, they fail to state a 

cause of action upon which the requested relief can be granted. 

3. The nugget of truth in Supra's Petition consists of the fact that in 

late September or early October 1997, BellSouth sent to Supra for review an 

agreement that differed from the Agreement subsequently filed. The first version 

of the Agreement (which was a form agreement that did not even identify Supra 

by name) was federal expressed to Mr. Ramos, who executed it on behalf of 

Supra. The document sent to Supra was BellSouth's standard agreement sent to 

CLECs as a starting point for negotiations. Immediately Supra, upon receipt of 

the standard agreement executed the agreement sent to it and returned it to 

BellSouth. Mr. Finlen called Supra stating that the agreement sent to Supra was 

for negotiation purposes and BellSouth did not intend for Supra to execute that 

version in that it didn't even contain Supra's name. Mr. Ramos indicated that he 

was ready to execute the agreement, and asked Mr. Finlen to send the 

executable contract immediately. Mr. Finlen then sent Supra an executable 



contract via e-mail in a zipped format (meani9ng the file was compressed) with 

instructions on how to unzip the document. The next day, Mr. Ramos called Mr. 

Finlen stating that he was unable to “unzip” the file. Mr. Finlen agreed to 

overnight a paper version of the agreement for execution. It is at this point that 

the error was made in transmitting the agreed upon contract. The paper 

document was executed by Mr. Ramos and filed with the commission. This 

second agreement does, in fact, have different language than the first regarding 

unbundled network elements. Sending two agreements with dissimilar language 

on this issue was BellSouth’s mistake. What Supra’s petition does not explain is 

that the mistake has been known to Supra since August of 1998, and that 

BellSouth has made more than one offer to appropriately remedy the situation. 

4. In July of 1998, counsel for Supra expressed Supra’s desire to 

adopt the BellSouth-MCI interconnection agreement. On July 17, 1998, counsel 

for BellSouth responded by providing to Supra a standard adoption contract for 

that purpose. (All pertinent correspondence referenced herein is attached as 

Composite Exhibit A,) Supra never responded to BellSouth’s offer to allow it to 

adopt the MCI interconnection agreement. 

5. On August 3, 1998, the subject mistake was discovered. On 

August 17, 1998, counsel for Supra (Suzanne F. Summerlin) sent to BellSouth a 

letter in which she expressed knowledge of the mistake and the status of the 

agreement between the parties in light of this. Specifically, she stated that 

“Supra would like to be informed immediately as to the prices for the combination 

of unbundled network elements set out in Supra’s Interconnection Agreement 



and the timeframes in which they can be provided.” (Composite Exhibit A). Four 

days later, counsel for BellSouth (Mary Jo Peed) sent a letter to counsel for 

Supra acknowledging that an error had occurred, and providing an amendment 

to the agreement for acceptance by Supra. This amendment would have added 

to the filed Agreement the subject language, which was included in the draft 

Agreement, but not in the filed version. Supra did not respond to this 

correspondence. 

6. On October 14, 1998, BellSouth again offered to amend the original 

BellSouth-Supra agreement to reinstate the original language or to have Supra 

adopt the MCI-BellSouth agreement. Supra did not respond to this 

correspondence either. Thus, a complete exposition of the facts demonstrates 

that BellSouth made a mistake, Supra has been aware of it for approximately six 

months, and that BellSouth offered to Supra almost immediately the only remedy 

that is needed, or to which Supra is entitled, to amend the agreement. 

7. Based upon a partial rendering of these facts, however, Supra has 

made a variety of inflammatory allegations to the effect that BellSouth has 

engaged in some sort of a fraud. However, beyond the fact of a simple mistake, 

there is absolutely nothing set forth in the Petition to support this theory. For this 

reason, the Petition is a sham and should be stricken. 

8. Moreover, even if the facts alleged were true, there is no basis to 

initiate the generic “investigation” that Supra seeks. There is no law in Florida, 

and indeed Supra cites none, that entitles an individual party to a generic 

proceeding. Instead, the power to investigate, or conduct other generic 



proceedings of matters within its jurisdiction is within the sound discretion of this 

Commission. Supra has provided no facts to support initiating an investigation. 

Considering the facts pled by Supra, it is apparent that BellSouth 9. 

made a mistake. Considering the facts that Supra neglected to reveal, it is 

obvious that BellSouth has made appropriate offers to remedy the mistake. 

Supra’s imputation to BellSouth of some evil motive is pure paranoia, totally 

unsupported by the facts. Further, Supra alleges no facts to support the 

conclusion that the subject mistake is anything other than an isolated incident. 

Given these facts, a generic investigation is not only unwarranted, it would be a 

complete waste of this Commission’s valuable time. 

I O .  In its Petition, Supra demands that the Commission impose 

“monetary sanctions” upon BellSouth for its conduct. There are two difficulties 

with this position: 1) Supra has failed entirely to set forth facts that, if proven, 

would demonstrate the existence of any intentional improper conduct, much less 

the fraud that Supra alleges in a conclusory fashion. Instead, the facts alleged, 

taken in the light most favorable to Supra, reveal nothing more than a mistake by 

BellSouth. Moreover, the petition fails entirely to state any legal basis upon 

which a “monetary penalty” could be levied. The petition does note that the 

Commission has the ability to impose penalties for violation of its rules. It does 

not identify, however, any rule that has been violated, and its general citation to 

the language of Florida Statutes 364 is insufficient to state a legal basis for the 

imposition of a penalty. There is, likewise, no basis for the other relief requested 

by Supra. 



11. Supra's Petition is a sham that is premised upon a partial rendering 

of the facts combined with unsupportable allegations of some nefarious intent by 

BellSouth. It does not set forth a basis to initiate a generic proceeding. 

Accordingly, it should be dismissed. 

WHEREFORE, BellSouth requests the entry of an Order striking the 

Petition as a sham or, alternatively, dismissing it. 



I 
' I  

VERIFICATION 

I verify that the facts set forth in this Motion are true and correct to the best 

of my knowledge. 

lii&!L Pat C. Finlen 



Respectfully submitted this 1st day of February, 1999. 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

c/o Nancy Sims 
150 South Monroe Street, MOO 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(305) 347-$3568 . 

WILLIAM J. ELLENBERG II 
J. PHILLIP CARVER 
675 West Peachtree Street, A4300 
Atlanta, Georgia 30375 
(404) 335-071 0 

149742 



July 6.  1998 

carrier8 8t this tiam. 
Federal Regulatioar Section 51.809, Eo11South har an affitrmtive 

'interconnection, I ~ N ~ C O ,  or network element arrangment' that 

Pursuant to Titlo 47 of tho Cod. of 

duty to provid. Supra Telecom c Inforiaation Systuna, Inc., any 
under any interconnection agreement 

Public Service Conmission. Supra Tclecom 
IBC., is requesting combinations o f  

Nancy 8 .  White, E s q .  
BellSouth TeleCOmunications, 
150 South Monroe Street 

I 

Suite 400 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Lnc 

RE: Adoption o f  MCI Telecommunications Corporation's 
Interconnection Agreement with BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc., by Supra Telecom c 
Information Systems. Inc. .ad BellSouth 
Telecommunications, InC. 's Duty to Provide Combinations 
of Unbundled Network Elements to Supra Telccom & 
Information Systems, fnc. 

Dear Ms. White: 
Please accept this as notification to BellSouth 

Telecomunications, InC. that, pursuant to Section 252ti) of the 
Telecommunication# Act'of 1996 and Title 47 of the Code of 
Fedaral Regulations Section 51.809, Supra Telecom & Information 
Systems. Inc., wishes to adopt tho Interconnection Agreement that 
has been negotiated and executed between BellSouth 
TolacOm"icatiOn8, Inc., and MCX Telecommunications Corporation. 
Supra Telecom & Information Systems, Inc., will b. filing a 
petition to elect this agreement with the Florida Public Service 
Commission in the immediate futuro. 

EXHIBIT 1 



I 

requesccd combjnationr of network element8 without unreaaonabla 
delay or emhlning precisely what BellSouth's denial of this 
request is barad on to t h a t  Supra m a y  procaad e-oditioumly to 
the Florida Public Service Commission for emergency relief on 
this matter. I 

t .  

SPS : 95 
ce: sally Simmons, FPSC Division of Communicationr 

Martha Carter Brown, Esq., FPSC Division of Legal Services 
MamRose Sirianni, FPSC Division of Communications 
Beth Keating, E s q . ,  FPSC Division of Lcgal Services 



Nancy B. White, E s q .  
BellSouth Telecommunicationr, Inc. 
150 South Monroe Street, Room 400 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

RE: SellSouth's Provision of Combinations of Unbundled 
Network Element8 to Supra on Same Terms as Provided to 
MCf and AT&T 

Dear MS. white: 

It is my understanding that BellSouth has indicated that i t  
has no contractual or s,tatutory obligation to provide I 

combinations of unbundled network elements to Supra Telccom L 
Information Syrtenu, Inc., and that any provision of such 
combinations would be outside the jurisdiction of the Florida 
Public Service Commission. Based on Marcus Cachey's letter of 
July 2, 1998. BellSouth indicates that it is developing a pricing 
proposal to send to Supra regarding Supra's request for 
combinations of Unbundled network elements. 

Supra hereby demands the provision of combinationr of 
unbundled network elements in the same combination* and at the 
same rates, term, and conditions as BeliSouth ir providinq to 
MCX and ATkT. 
t o  elect the Be11South/lRI interconnection agreement in full and 
that a petition for ap rov8l of this election will be filed 
immediately. 
recently approved the election of more favorable interconnection a reement (that between GTE and ATLT) by Sprint I 

Sprint and GTt. 
Commission'$ ovn decisions provide the legal basin for the 
approval of Supra's election of the BallSouth/WI agrement. 

provision of combinations of unbundled network elatnenta that it 
is providing to MCI at the mame rates and on thr a a "  terms and 

I BellSouth has been made aware of Supra's intention 

I 

BellSout R also is aware that the Conairdon ha8 
af te r  the conclus f on of a full arbitration proceeding ktwcen 

The Tehcommuaicatione A c t  of 1996 and the 

BellSouth ham no basis on which to d a y  Supra tha immediate 

w -mar-- 
Y t I Y t  *-ab 

EXHIBIT 2 



, 

conditions that it i# providing such to MCf.  
End will not accept delay on this matter. 

when BellSouth will makr the requested combinations o f  unbundld 
network elements available at the requested rates, terms and 
conditions or that BellSouth refuser to do SO, in order that 
Supra CM take appropriate action. Thank ygu. 

Supra cannot afford 

Please rerpond to this demand-immediately in writing as t o  

- - 
SFS : SS 
c c :  M I .  Sally Simmons, FPSC Division of Communications 

MS. MaryRose Sirianni, FPSC Division of Communication# 
Marcha Carter Brown, Esq., FPSC Division of Legal Services 
Beth Keating, Esq, ,  FPSC Division of Legal Service8 



' I  

.. . s 
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Swanno F Sllmwflin 
Supra Talccom 4 Inbnrrion Syrtoma. Ino. 
2020 8.W. 27th Avonuc) 
Mlrmi. Florida 33133 

Re: Adoption of Exlsling l ~ l O f ~ ~ ~ C t l 0 ~  Agmmont 

Dear Ma. Summarlin: 

EXHIBIT 3 
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K). ma 

July 8.1998 

Vir Facslmllr (860) 688-5689 

Suzanne Fmnon Summerlln, Esq. 

Tallahaa~do, Florida 32301 

RE: 

- 

131 1-8 Paul R W I I  Rd.. #203 

Adoptton of MCI TeUcommuniationr Corporation's 
Interconnection Agraomnt with BrIISoU(h 
lekcommunicrtionr, Inc., by Supra T o m  6 
Infarmatlon Systems. Inc. and BeitSouth 
Tekco"uniirtion8, inc.'$ Duty to Pfovide Comblnrtionr 
of UnbundW Netuuork Elements to Supra Tole"  8 
Intonnation Systoms, Ino. 

Oear Ms. Summodin: 

Thls will rcknawleddgo rObipf of your IOttOr of July 0. 1998 regarding 
Supra's desire to adopt the MCI-WlSouth Intorconnedbn Agreement. I have 
forwarded your letter lo W. May 30 P e d  in Anrob. hwgia .  She will bo 
responding in an oxp.ditlou$ rrUnnU. 

PZO/ZT0d OTO'ON 



July 13.1988 

Vir Fao8imilo (8SO) 666-8689 

~ u r a n n r  ~annon Summarlin, ~ s q .  
131 1-6 Paul Aurr~Il Ad.. a 0 1  
Tallahasw, Fbrldr 32301 

RE: 

Dear Ms. Summarlin: 

This will acknwlrdge teuipt of your Wor of July 10- 1998 regarding 
Supra’s desire to acquire tho provirion d Combin~HOor of unbundled network 
elements in the “a m”iRrtionS and at th. Sam@ mtw, terms. and conditions 
as 8eIlSoum IS pmwdhg to MCI 6 AT6T. I ham fwarded your letter to MI. 
Mwy Jo P e d  in Atlanta. Georglr. Shr will be mponding in an rxpdditious 
manner. 

601ISoutk’s P f O V k l O n  ot Cambinatha of Unbundled Notwork 
EIomn(l, to Supra on Same torma aa Providod to MCI rnd Af6T  



August 17, 1998 

V I A  FAX: ( 3 0 5 )  577-4491 

Nancy 8 .  White, Eoq. 
and Mary Jo Peed, E s q .  
c / o  Ms. Nancy Sims 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
150 SouthElonroe-Street, Suite 400 
Tallahassee. Florida 32301 

Dear Nancy and Mary Jo: 

Supra Telecommunications C Information Systems, tnc., and 
I wish to address several matters that are pending between 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., that need to be resolved. - 
1. Regarding the issue of Supra's desire to physically 

collocate in the North Dade Golden Glades and the West Palm Beach 
Gardens' central offices, it is Supra's position that there is 
adequate space tor Supra to physically collocate its Class 5 
switches and other necessary equipment. I would like to set up a 
meeting to discuss the results of the walk-throughs and the 
revised central office mapr and Supra's specific desires 
regarding space in each of these central offices. 

you would obtain specific information regarding any problems with 
meeting the Florida Public Service Commission's three month 
deadline for each of Supra's applications for physical 
collocation. 
whether BellSouth intendr to meet the deadline for each 
application 01 exactly why the deadline cannot be met for each 
application. 

2. 
physically collocate in the 17 BellSouth central offices that 
Supra has applied for, it is Supra's intention,to physically 
collocate equipment that will provide information services as 
well as basic telecomunications services. The .information 
servicesg equipment that Supra intends to physicall 

considered .infomation SQN T ces; as well an anything considered 
an "enhanced service,' Internet services, etc. Tba specific 
equipment ha8 been identified on the physical collocation 
application8 that h a w  already been approvd bY BallSouth. It is 
Supra's position that the TelecomPrmnications Act and the FCC's 

In addition, when you and I met a few weeks ago, you stated 

We need to have specific information regarding 

Regarding the iarue of what equipment Supra intends to 

collocate 
includes equipment that can rovids anything tradit 1 onally 

2 ,  rc;GilLATOBY-ATLA 
YIUlt L E U  

EXHIBIT 4 



First Report and Order provide legal support for Supra's right to 
physically COllOCatC this type of equipment in EallS~uth's 
central offices. Supra would like an immediate clarification 
from BellSouth reqarding whether BellSouth intends to object to 
any of Supra's equipment being physically collocated on the basis 
of any theory so that Supra may apply for a decision on this 
matter at the Florida Public Service Commission. 

3. Regarding the issue o f  Supra's right to obtain 
combinations of unbundled network elements from BellSouth, it 1s 
Supra's position that Supra's interconnection agreement provides 
authority f o r  Supra to obtain these combinations. The attached 
Section from Supra's interconnection agreement specifically 
provides Supra this right. To the extent BellSouth intends to 
rely on the fact that the version o f  the Interconnection 
Agreement filed by BellSouth with the Florida Public Service 
Commission does not include this particular section, Supra wishes 
to inform BellSouth that the draft agreement that Mr. Finlen 
provided Mr. Ramos and which Mr. Rsmos signed immediately 
(according to Mr. Finlen's testimony), and that Mr. Finlen 
provided Supra by e-mail immediately prior to producing the final 
version for signing, included this provision. If there is a 
difference between the draft version agreed to and the version - 
filed with the Commission (other than the removal of the 
Collocation and Resale Agreements which had been entered into 
separately and the insertion of Supra's name in appropriate 
spaces), supra sugqests that any such difference should not exist 
and BellSouth may wish to inquire internally as to how that might 
hwde happened. 

Therefore, Supra wculd like to be informed immediately as to 
the prices f o r  the combinations of unbundled network elements set 
out in Supra's Interconnection Agreement and the time frames in 
which they can be provided. 

You will note that this letter is not being copied to the 
Commission Staff at this time to 
opportunity to work these matters 
narrow window of opportunity. If 
these issues wichin the next day 
pursue relief at the Commission. 
these mattera. 

- 

SFS:SS 



. -w "Q$ ELEHCm 
** 

1. 

1.1.1 BellSouth shall, uwn reauest of S u m  Telecommunlcanons and 

1.1.2 

1.1.3 

1.1.4 

Infomation S y s k ,  I n i  , and to h e  oxlent technlcany feasible. provide 
do Supra Tehmmunlcatlont end Inh"Uon Syaterns, Inc. a- to its 
unbundled nrtwork elements Ibr th. provision of Supra 
Telecommunkatlons and Intbmatbn Systems. Inc 's telemmmunlutions 
tewkb. 

Aaurr to unbundld Netwcfk Elements pmvMed pursuant to thL 
AgrsStnOnt may be connsohd to other SeNlwa and Elemsnta provldrd 
by BollSouth or to any Servlme and Elmenb pmlddd by CLEC Itself or 
by aQ-ther -- ytydar.. _ _  
CLEClRaffibichWVnhndled Network Ebnonte for tWPurpas6 of' 
mb in lng  Nehvofk Elemenb In any manner that Is technldly feorlble, 
including recraatlng edsllng BdlSaRh sarvkaa 

In all states of BellSouth's opentkn. when CLEC ~ m b i i u  unbundled 
Network Elements to mate sendee6 #.ntical to BdlSovth's retail 
offerings, tho prcest charpod to aEc for tho rebundled sewices shall be 
camputed at BellSouth'8 retall price less the wholaale dbcount 
established by the Camblon and oflend under tho same tems and 
eondMon8 M BellSoulh o h  the service. 

- - . . - . - . - .  . . _  .- 

- 

2. 

-.0 

. .  
a:. 

bZ0/9T0d OTO'ON 



2.1.1 

2.1.2 

2.1.3 

2.1.4 

2.1.5 

2.1.6 

- 

3. 

3.1.1 d 

3.2 

3.2.1 

3.2.2 

3.2.3 

WhWo BellSouth allor0 to Supra Teloeommunlutlonr and Information 
Systems, Inc. , either thmugh a negoUated snangdmmt or 6s o moult of 
an elRxtiva Commisalon order, a combinanon of nstvKlrk okmncs 
as Individual unbundled nelworlc elements, the'followhg product 
combination will be made available. All other requests for unbundled 
rbment eomblnatium will be evaluated via the Eon8 Flde Request 
Rxus,  as sa forlh In Attachment 9. 

2-Wm Analog Loop with 2-Wm Analog Pod - Residence 

2-wln Ana@ Loop with Z-Wlre Analog Pod - Businat8 

2-Wh AnSlOg Lbop Wivl2-WlfO Analog POIl- PBX 

2-Wm-AnaIog Loop 4th 2-wlm DID w 4-Wh DID .. .. ... -- "- - - .'..I. 
BellSouth wiil conform tothe technical references contained in this- - - 
Attachment 2 to Vls extent these requlrements am implemented by 
equipmentvendore and conslstentwith the tomwon generlc rotease@ 
punhasad and instalid by BellSouth. - 
BellSouth agrees to offer access to unbundled loaps punuant to the 
following terms and conditions and at the rate, set fotth In Abchmont 11. 

Dourtition 

Rlo loop Is the physlul medium or fundond path on which a 
subscribeh traffic is canid f" the MDF, DW, LQX or DCS in a 
centmi omcb or slmnar env(mnment up to the terminatfan at the NID et the 
customets premise. Each unbundled Imp wlll be pmvi8bnd with a NIO. 

The pmlsloning of sewka to a customer will raquim cms6-ofRw cabllng 
and ctwwxmneetlana wlthln th4 central offlee 16 conned the loop to a 
local swltch or to olhsr transmlssbn squlpmnt h cahxted spaa. 
The60 cablea and c"nra io f i r  am t"d a upvots elamant 

esi.kll Mat wlcb bops In two dhrsnt sewlee levsb - Service Lev4 
Onar3Ll) and Swlcr, LIwl Two (SU). SCl bop wlll b. ncmdeslqnsd. 
wiH hot hwe test pol& and will n d  wme wllh any Order Coordlnatbn 
(OC) or Engtnaering IntomuWddt m k w p  dah (El). Shts SLI 
loope do not come standard wlth OC, the60 loop will k acttvabd on the 
duo dab In tho same mnner and thm framar that 
nettvat- pms-typa loop dbr *b customem. 

m a y  

.. 
.. ... IWl-7 
. .. 

VZO/LTOd BTB'ON 



August 21,1898 

Vir Fmrlmlle 

Suzanne Fannon Summorttn, Eoq. 

talleha$rse, Florida 32301 

R e  Your letter of August 17,1898 

Poor M8. Summedin: 

1311-8 PIUI R u ~ l l  R d ,  LnOI 

EXHIBIT 5 

VZW8T0d OTB’ON 





networrr aumonm. 80~is)outh 8 wilting, nomvor; to nqdate wilh Suprn a d ,  I( 
nsgetlatlone am sucoessful, to provide ruoh comblnotiw for tho prloo of tho n e ~ o n  
element9 and a nOgOti.Wfl PfOfOSSlOnrl rervlce fee, ammanly referred to as *a glue 
charge.' If Mr. Remor Ir Interested In negotleting ruch an arrangement, Mr. ftnm 
would be happy to dkturr thio with him. In my event, tho lnnguqe of -tom 1.3.1.4 
end 1.5 o? Attachment 2 lhat Soh forth lhe Price of comblMtlon8 of nowork ebmnu 
where Supra doe8 Ihe combining and dupliCPt68 a aewlcr ld&nticd to a B e i l ~  rebli 
offering will continue to apply. In thorn drcumr(.naa tho prim pald by Supra would bo 
the rehit prka al tho duptk8t.d 8WGI 1088 t)w whokuk  di)tbun(. 

Lastly, at the ond of Juty. I sent to you, at your cequrrrt. bolh ebclmnblty and through 
hand delivery, tho documentr nocor8ny for Supm to adapt tho MClmolro agr8ammt. I 
have never mulved any fudher cwnmunlcrtron tram you mgardlna thk matter. could 
you please bt me know what Supn Intondr to do fegerding tho adoptton of another 
agreement? 

if you hsvo further questions or would like to discus8 the fnaUOr8 cont4lnd Wlthfn thb 
correspondence, pleam feel f" t0 all 

Cc: NincyMita 
Pat FinW 

Attachment 

3 
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TO 

MTERCON'NBCTION AOREEMEM BEtWEGN 
SUPRA fELECOMMvMCATfONS AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS, MC. 
BELLSOUTH TELECOhtMVMCA11ONS, MC. bA7ED OCTOBER 23,1997 

(12:VI 66/16/20 



SUPRA TELECOMMUNICATIONS BELLSOUTH lELECOMMUN(CA~0NS. 
and INFORMATION SYSTEMS, INC. MC. 

By: By: 

DATE OAT& - 

v20/22od 0T0'M.l 

2 
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